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THE MORAL Of LORD 
STRAWS LIFE

Macaulay Brothers Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Saturdays 1 p. m.

MEN OF THE ST. GEORfiE - 
MADE FOSS IN MONTREAL

EARLY FALL COSTUME
K"-* -,v 
■

Fridays 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Our Stores Open iB a. m.'

How the Conservative Montreal 
Star Lets Mr. Cochrane Down

illlgi BiSIp
letting loose fourteen wrathful tongues, cd with the fullest powers co" . Like other old men he argues that since
xhe men were part of the crew of the dentally on that officer the authority to hg has attajned a green 0id age, the life
“St George” the new ship purchased by adjust freight and passenger ari j ]jTcd must have been wise and worth
the’ Canadian Pacific for the St. John- he deems proper. . inst foUowing. In his youth he underwent
Digbv service Thev came over with In connection with the protest against hardships of a pioneer in Western Se® ship and waited‘in St. John a day, the new schedules of local rate in the ^ t „s, swam rivers,
leaving yesterday to conect with the lower provinces, this power, » « belie slept in anow, fed upoIi beans and bacon, 
“Empress,” sailing from Quebec. When ed, here may be exercised by Mr. Gutel an(J «neyer tumed out ot the way to 
thev arrived at the capital they were ius. , t avoid stress or distress.’ So he preachestold the C. P. R. boat had sailed, and The facts are that since the present : the doctrine that he who would live long
that thev were to proceed to Montreal/: government came in the cost | should live hardily.
to join another boat. While en route ting the Intercolonial has increased gtrathcona tecaH the
to Montreal thev had time to think the $400,000 per year. Coal has twice «A i memorieg of the adventurers who were 
situation over with the result that they vanced in price, and so have ^^ and companion8 o{ his youth and who 
araived this morning In anyhing but a other operating expenditure. Ord nary ^ tlfe sn„ahinc and the «torn, with 
pleasant frame of mind. When they business precaution suggests JnaV;,' strong bodies and as brave hearts as his, 
came face to fa^e with the officials rate on all sections of the line shouldI ^* would ftnd that most of them! 
Windsor station looked as though a suf-. be such as wi 1 ™ak**"d* are dead—some lost In the woods, some|
frage meeting was taking place. eially. It i, ilmpty /Xctionwthtoe : d row Ad in the rivers, some frozen In 1

The leader of the indignant party, has been applied m co""^ .snows, some perishing of starvation. '
when speaking to a Star representative new rates, {he increased Thus he would leam that safety is not
said that he had had nothing to eat has been proportionate to the increaS : a,way, f(Jund jn midst of d nger> nor
since five o’clock last evening. He fol- cost of ^"^lish Edition, which health most surelÿ gained by giving no 
lowed up his statement, however, with- however, to, ^“'£3°ap Janvl heed to it. !
-1 can’t say the same about something will Involvehardshiporhand^apona ..The real moraI of SW* a life as lus;
to drink’ industry, and if cases he estannsnea its usefulness. In itself it is not,

JTSssnzr&Jrss - -*Vztt.nrxe.tt sruysurt „—
to feed ourselves. In St. John the offic- at Ottawa. , . the
ials took us out and treated us to a meal, 1 “JF , ? increases will bebut I don’t see any chance of it being -a,_ policy of ^rato wtU

do"n„h7,rt, ,r

down. They were assured by the C. P. liardshins'be caused theR. officers that they would leave by the merits, and i ^ hardships be causeo
Scandanavian at four in the: morningtor general manager; has are
Glasgow and from there they would be “yt*°t£se ,musual conditions.
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GREAT BARGAIN SALE 
IN-----

98cThe New York World in an editorial* /vi* 'A/ \

WatÊÈk'^i' ’ 98c(Montreal Star, Friday.)

A YAM)A YARDig

Luxurious Dress Silkses
..

I h I *
* XÆ
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COMMENCING TOMORROW, AUGUST 12TH, AT 8,30 A.M.
Everyone visiting this big money saving sale will be able to procure handsome 

or waist silks at half original prices.
Once again we have an exceptionally good purchase of Dr«.s Süks which C0™Prise sev

eral hundred yards of exquisite soft finished nonerasable Pure ^lk P*tlettes together with 
a large quantity of dainty Silk Foulards. These were bought at a big clearing pnee, which 
enables us to offer they at the ridiculously low figure of 98 cento a yard.

full 40 inches wide, consequently you will re-
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Every piece in this sale is double width or 
quire less quantity to make the garment you plan.

THE P AILETTE «TT.Kfi are shown in all new plain shades, such as Electric, Royal, 
Liirht Navy Emerald Purple, Rose, Garnet, Golden Brown, Mauve, Cense, Grey, link, 

g " ’ ----- Cream, White, Black ,also in Drake’s neck stnpe or shot ef-

'

m 7 ^
MV1ï. navy,

Sky, Nile, Tan, Bronze, Yellow, 
fects.

ÿMii 1 -i"v I
FANCY FOULARDS are on light and dark grounds with 

pretty designs in spot or fancy effects.
Out of town orders will have prompt attention. ’Phone, 

telegraph or write length and color required.
See the display of sale silks in our show window.______

98c98c1

* A YARDt A YARD

MACAULAY BROS. CO.FOR C.N.R. AND THE 
C.P.R. OVER THE I.C.R.i

l
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ON MAKING BOTH ENDS MEAT!It is not too early to begin thinking 
of early fall clothes. The costume here sent back to Liverpool, 
shown is of white cashmere with a nar- *
row "black stripe. The salient feature 
is that the ldwer part of the coat is cut 
•in one, with the semi-belt at the sides. #

(Montreal Star)
Ottawa* Aug. 8—When the Canadian,

Northern Railway’s transcontinental line j 
is advanced to the stage where the ques-( 
tion of securing running rights over the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. AUG U. 355 j
A.M. P-M-; the government to submit a detailed pro- HAM OMELE1

High Tide.... 6.67 Low Tide .... 1.19 position. What has been done hejrto- Into the spider put a small piece of
Sun Rises.... 6.26 Sun Sets .......  7.30 fore is oniy tentative. The long stand- pork> bacon or ham fat and 1 small

Time used is Atlantic standard. ing application is on general lines, and onion that has been put through chop-
before it can be acted on much more per Let this cook slowly. Beat 1 
information must be forthcoming. pint of milk and 2 eggs, pepper and

If the proposal in detail is such as salt together. Add 1 cup of chopped 
the government can agree to the run- llam and thicken with bread crumbs, 
ning rights privilege will in all likeli- Remove onion from spider and drop by 
hood be granted in lieu of the fourth spoonfuls. This is a nice way to use 
competitive line in the maritime prov- up bread and small pieces of meat, 
inces. Steps, however, will be taken to 
ensure as a paramount consideration the 
interests of the Intercolonial, and while 
running rights in a way will be per
mitted an agreement for the interchange 
of through traffic seems a more probable 
basis of ultimate adjustment of the 
question.

In connection with the C. P. R. being 
given fuller rights over the I. C. R. be
tween St John and Halifax, the ques
tion resolves itself mainly into one of 
compensation and especially the limita
tions surrounding that road’s operation 
in the now exclusive territory of the 
government roads.

.

Daily Hints 
For the CookSHIPPINGRECENT DEATHS

_________\

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager, Wanamaker’s, Philadelphia

(CopyrightedII

:

The sympathy of many will be ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doyle, 61 
Broad street, in the death of their 
fourth daughter, Alice Maud, which oc
curred yesterday. She was in the fif
teenth year of her age and had been ill 
only for a short time. She leaves, be
sides her parents, seven sisters and three 
brothers to mourn.

After an illness of nearly two years, 
Mrs. William MlUer passed away yes
terday at her home, 88 Chesley street. 
She was formerly Miss Georgie Parker. 
Besides her husband she leaves to mourn 
two brothers and three sisters, 
brothers are Manx Parker, of Westfield, 
and Charles, of Public Landing; and the 
sisters, Mrs. C. A. Lawson, of this city ; 
Mrs. William Campbell, of Westfield, 
and Miss Mary Parker, of this city.

The sympathy of a large circle of 
friends will be extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Gillespie, of 55 Adelaide 
street, in the death of their- eleven 
months’ old daughter, Barbara Elisa
beth, which occurred yesterday after a 
short Illness. The funeral wiU take 
place Tuesday afternoon.

«WEN EEO IN 
HELPING TO DEFEAT 

THE RECIPROCITY BILL

TV/TOST MEN, instead of simply making both ends meet, 
■IyT contrive somehow or other to make hash out of them. 
Now of course, all hash is meat, 
necessity hash.

And that is where the trouble comes in.
If any man who is in ordinary financial difficulties will take the 

trouble to put down every one of his daily expenditures for one week, 
he will be on his way out of difficulty in two weeks.

And the funny part of it is he will find himself at first, not sav
ing more money, but spending

The greatest training in the world is to throw away your check 
book and take a little note book instead. Then begin putting down; 
Carfare, 5c. Lunch, 40c. Laundry, $1. New Tie, 50c. etc.

At the end of one week that note book wil have you thinking 
harder than you ever thought before in yoiir life.

And the best of it is, you will begin thinking ahead ,
You will begin marketing for everything you buy. . -
And, most important of all, you will begin deliberately planning 

ahead. This is the only difference between you and any other animal
in the world. , . , , .

Do not mistake the instinct of the bee or the squirrel. That is 
a different matter. ,

the capacity for deliberate plans is the only distinctive birth-
right of man. . .....

So, availing yourself of that birthright, you will begin to see 
that you are going to need light clothes again next summer.;--You

----------- - ---------------- will realize that you can buy those clothes now far more cheaply
“The Tiger Lily’’ coming to than you can next summer. And, knowing this, you will begin to in- 

Gem. Don’t miss it. vestigate the clothes market, and then to buy them.
You will do the same with your shoes, your skirts, your ties and 

underwear.
You will watch the market for furniture, pianos, houseneeds. ” 
And, if you do this, within twelve months, you will not omiy 

make both ends meet; you will have them lapping over. It is a simple 
plan and thousands are doing it every year.

The market for merchandise is always quoted in the advertising
in this paper. . . ,, „ _

The season for good buying of course is the Clearance season. 
That-is the time when all good merchants are taking their losses to 
clear their stocks.

If you have been making a hash of your life, try now to make 
your finances meat. .

Turn to the advertising in this paper and try it out today. ^

v

But all meat ie not of
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.
Sch Wm I, ElkinS. 129, Balmer, New 

York, J W Smith, with coal for Vassie
Alphonse Verville, Labor M. P„ is at 

(he Dufferin,' and will address a meet
ing of trades unionists here on Tues
day evening, on behalf of the Canada 
Labor Congress.
’ “The working men of this country 
made the greatest mistake of their lives 
when thev helped to turn down the 
reciprocity agreement,” Mr. Verville as
serted positively. “They’re beginning to 
find that out now.”

Co.
Sch Hugh de Payens, 848, Outhouse, 

New York, A W Adams, coal for Starr.
Sch Peter C Schulti, 378, Britt, New 

York, A W Adams, with coal for Col- 
well.

Sch Mary A Hall,.841, Haskell, New 
York, Peter McIntyre, with coal for 
Gibbons.

Sch R Bowers, 878, Kelson, Calais, R 
C Elkin (bal). n i

Sch W H Waters, 120, Gale, Boston, 
J Splane (bal).

Sch Minnie Slauson (Am), 271, Dick- 
New York, A W Adams, 595 tons

SIX WOMEN DROWNED more.
The

East Freetown, Mass., Aug. 9—Six 
women and, a man were drowned, and 
three others were saved when a motor 
boat sank in Long Pond tonight.

New Bedford police, with grappling 
irons and a pulmotor, were hurried over 
the twelve mile road in automobiles, but 
by the time they reached the pond there 
was no need for the pulmotor.

LAE PICNIC 6 SUCCESS
son, 
coal for Starr.

Sch Cora May, 117, Granville, Boston, 
N C Scott, bal.

Sch Hunter (Am), 187, Sabean, East- 
port, D J Purdy, bal.

•Coastwise—Sehs Isma, 81, Thompson, 
Westport; I-evuka, 74, Ogilvie, Parrs- 
boro and cld.

The picnic held by the Trades and 
Labor Council at the Ferns on Saturday 
proved a great success. It was in charge 
of the following committee: Mr. Merrill, 
1. Sugrue, J. E. Tighe, J. Montague, C. 
Stevens, and N. Comeau. Music was 

' furnished by the City Comet Band. The 
winners in the contests were:—

__ , The winners in the different contests
were:

Men’s race—1st, Robert Garnett, prise, 
umbrella; 2nd, Wm. Howard, prize,pipe.

Senior boys—1st, R. Cochrane, prize, 
baseball bat; 2nd, H. H. Leesman, prize, 
harmonica.

Junior boys—1st, T. Simpson, prize, 
league ball; 2nd, L.Sherwood,prize,pair 
baseball shoes.

Women’s race—1st. Jennie Garnett, 
prize, picture; 2nd, Mrs. Murphy, prize, 
framed picture.

\ Girls’ race—1st, E. Merrick, prize um
brella; 2nd, Evelyn Smith, prize, a flash
light.

Small boys’ race—1st, Arthur Nelson, 
‘ prize, harmonica.

Fat men’s race—1st, E. J. Tighe, prize 
Morris chair; 2nd, J. Connolly, prize, a 
pipe.

Consolation race—Harry 
prize, a pair of trousers.

Ladies’ bean toss—1st, Mies McCor
mick, prize, a fern dish; 2nd, Mrs. W. 
Monahon, box chocolates and gold brace-

Gentlemen’s bean toss—L. Lord, prize, 
set of carvers.

RECENT WEDDINGS
PEACE TREATY SIGNED On Saturday evening, at 23 Rebecca 

street, Herbert William Poley and Hat- 
tic Anna Graves, both of this city, were 
united in marriage by Rev. F. H. Went
worth in the presence of a few intimate 
friends.

ST. JOHN LEADS
Bucharest, Amg. 10—The peace treaty 

between the Balkan states was signed 
at 10.30 o’clock this morning. In honor 
of the occasion; the city was decorated 
with flags, guns were fired, bells were 
rung, and the bajids played. A solemn 
Te Deum in the Cathedral at noon 
attended by King Charles, Queen Eliza
beth (Carmen Sylva) and the members 
of the royal fapiily and the delegates to 
the peace conference.

King Charles conferred high decora
tions on all the delegates, except the 
Bulgarians, who declined to receive 
them.

The peace treaty provided that the 
Roumanie army shall evacuate Bulgar
ian territory in fifteen days after its 
signature and the Servian and Greek 
armies in three days. It also provides 
for arbitration by Belgium, Hollând and 
Switzerland in the event of a disagree
ment over Ihè delimitation of the new

According to the Financial Post of 
Toronto, figures in building permits 
granted during the first seven months 
of 1918 show that St. John is ahead of 
everv city in Canada by a margin of 100 
per cent. St. John hu= an increase over 
the seven months of 1912 amounting to 
268 per cent, being far ahead of other 
cities either in the east or west. Mon
treal shows an increase of only 17 per 
cent, Toronto 14, Hamilton 3, while Port 
Arthur is about the best in the list with 
106. St. John’s increase over last year in 
permits issued was $119,650, as com
pared with $58,800 for Halifax. Tfce 

whole «how 157

CANADIAN PORTS,
Quebec, Aug 10—Ard, strs Letitia, 

Glasgow; Bray Head, St John; George
town, Bay Chaleur.

Montreal, Aug 10—Ard, strs Hesperi
an, Glasgow; Manchester Port, Man
chester; Megantic, Liverpool.

Cld 9th—Strs Cassandra, Glasgow; 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester; 
Canada, Liverpool; Royal Edward, Bris
tol; Ascania, Plymouth and London; 
Scandinavian, Glasgow.

Yarmouth, Aug 7—Ard, sch Calabria, 
Gayton, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 10—Ard, strs Carma- 

nia, New York; Laurentide, Montreal.
London, Aug 9—Ard, str Montford, 

Montreal.
Belfast, Aug 10—Ard, str Camgan 

Head, Montreal. .
Glasgow, Aug 9—Sid, strs Pretonan, 

Athenia, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Aug 10—Sid, str Royal 

George, Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 10—Sid, str Teutonic, 

Montreal.
Malin Head, Aug 10—Sid, str Satumia, 

Montreal.

was
THE ’LONGSHOREMEN.

The ’longshoremen were in special 
session yesterday afternoon discussing 
the drafting and adoption of a new 
wage schedule and incidentally the melio
ration of certain conditions. A special 
committee from the assembly was 
appointed to legislate in this mat
ter and return a report at the 
next regular meeting. As the old 

schedule which has been op-

i

maritime provinces 
per cent increase, 
provinces show a decrease.

as a
while all the western wage

erative With the steamship federation 
for a term of five years expires Novem
ber 15 next, the necessity of a new 
schedule to supersede this on the ex
piration of the old scale required im
mediate attention.

LIFE IN NEW YORK 
Morris Kuttler, a prisoner in the New 

York Tombs, awaiting trial on a charge 
of burglar)', sent the following note to 
Judge Foster, of General Sessions:

“Please let me go and see my rnfe. I 
have learned that she is dying in Belle- 

from heart trouble. Her name is 
Mrs. Tonnie Kuttler. I am in the 
Tombs, cell 107. I was sent there to be 
tried. Won’t you please let me see my 
dying wife?” , .,

He was allowed to go to tne hospital, 
and then to the morgue, for the wife 
had died while the man was on his way 
uptown.

McGuire,
frontier.

Bulgaria engages in the treaty to be
gin demobilization immediately.

?

let. Two Good Reasons Why You Should Buy 
Furniture At Our August Furniture Sale

TUC>

Preserve LabelsLittle eight-year-old Mary McCarthy, 
of Paradise row, was a patient in the 
General Public Hospital on Saturday. 
She received a deep cut over her eye 
as a result of a fall down the steps of 
the bridge over the railway track off 
Lombard street. Six stitches were placed 
In the wound and the child was taken 
to her home.

Ii !
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 10—Ard, schs Archie 
Crowell, Sherbrooke; Wandrian, Pem
broke (NS); strs Elg, Amherst (NS); 
Dronning Maud, Amherst.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 10—Ard, schs 
Great, 'Chatham (NB) ; Seth W Smith, j 
Calais; Oakes Ames, Southampton.

New York, Aug 10—Sid, schs Alice 
Maud, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 10—Sid, schs 
Charles C Lister, Elma, New York.

Portland, Aug 10—Sid, sehs Eva A 
Danenhower, Annie R Lewis, Lottie 
Beard, S B Hubbard, Warren B Potter, 
Franconia, Itasca, Cora M, New York.

New York, Aug 10—Ard, New York, 
Southampton.

Havre, Aug 9—Sid, str Pomeranian, 
Glasgow. _____

In Our Genuine Big Reductions Ton Will Save Honey — And By Faying a Small 
Deposit# We Will Store Yoer Purchase Till Wanted.I Useful for the busy house

wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot-

For two years Edward Dormer work
ed as garbage collector for the city of 
Denver before the officials discovered 
that he was blind. He has an excellent 
record in the service. 4 i fThe cost of an English cabinet min

ister’s full-dress uniform Is $600. tie.

tili
RASPBERRYWhat for ii

STRAWBERRYBreakfast?i >‘-T.

BLACKBERRYSING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Finds ready answer in rGRAPEThe Intercolonial hotel barns at Sack- 

ville were destroyed by fire on Saturday 
afternoon. The loss to the proprietor, 
A. W. Dixon, is about $8,000.

The schooners Miletus and Irene, own
ed in Sydney and North Sydney, re
spectively, have been wrecked on the P.1 
E. Island coast within the last two day:* 
The former went ashore at Cape Bare 
and is a total loss, while the Irene went 
ashore near Wellington, and also became 
a total loss. Both were small vessels.

Sylvia Panhurst yesterday led a third 
attempt on the part of militant suf
fragettes to take the house of Premier 
Asquith in Downing street by storm, 
but it was a failure and she was cap
tured by the police after a fight in which 
clubs had to be used.

Earl Cooper won the fifth annual 
Santa Monica road race yesterday in 
California. He drove his car 445 miles 

of 73.86 miles an hour.

V
Willow Rocker, roll seat 

and arms, durable and comfor-

“bk $2.85Grape-Nuts Parlour Suit, 5 pieces. Bitch Mahogony 
trame, upholstered in good velour, assorted 
color,. Regular $26^00^,^ $19.90

1 Bureau,in Oak or Mahogony : 
Veneer. Reg. $30.

Sale PriceBLACK CURRANT $22Sale Price

J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK STREETRED CURRANT
and Cream

blueberry:

A regular morning dish is just the thing these Sum- 
days for anyone who wishes to be “quite fit for a THE GLENWOODAPPLEmer

day of strenuous activity. Represents Stove Perfection.
in design, in material and in workmanship, built on the most modert 
lines with several exclusive Gienxvood features.

When you purchase a Glenwood Range you are not purchasii"’ 
a range that has only been a few years on the market, but you a- 
profiting from over fifty years’ experience of trained mechanical 67 
perto, who Jiave been continually improving the Glenwood patterr 
till today we have a range equalled by none in America.

Call and examine our line before purchasing your new rang*

PEARGrape-Nuts, made of whole wheat and malted 
barley, provides true nourishment in appetizing form for 
both body and brain.

*
PEACHat an average :

Barney Olfteld finished second.
Sydney, C. B„ was visited yesterday 

morning by a very disastrous fiiy, in 
which damage to the extent of about 
$30.000 was done. The fire damaged the 
Y. M. C. A. building beyond repair. The 
loss of MacKenzie and Griffin, who oc
cupied the lower floor as a men’s fur-] 

| nishing store, will be between $20,000 :
: and $25,000.

Madame Alice Crespy, a poetess,] 
whose trial for the murder of Abbej 
Chassington, a priest, on January 19 last,' 
has been going on in Paris for several 

1 days lias been acquitted by the jury of| 
the assize court

PLUM
“There's a Reason" for

GRAPE-NUTS
I

VaxXs Péfé McLEAN HOLT (Sb CO., LimitéeSold by Grocers everywhere. The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE.
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE.

Ask tout srocfv fw 1» •
St^ John, N-155. Union Street

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Windsor, Ont
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